
BECOME A LEADER IN GIVING

Interested in becoming an Emerging Leader or Leadership Giver?

Contact Sandy Drexler at United Way Fox Cities
920-735-5471 or sandy.drexler@unitedwayfoxcities.org

Your investment in United Way 
addresses the community’s 
greatest needs through a 
well-researched, targeted,
and comprehensive approach.

You choose your level of 
engagement. Leadership givers 
are also invited to participate in 
Emerging Leaders-sponsored 
CEO talks and professional 
development, volunteer and 
networking opportunities.

You are recognized as a 
generous contributor to our 
community and connected
with other local leaders.

Leadership Giving  is for people of 
all ages, with individual or combined giving 
of $1,000 and more to United Way Fox Cities. 

Emerging Leaders is recommended for people 
age 40 and under; giving is $500 and more. Emerging 
Leaders is a group of up-and-comers, with a desire to 
change the world.

Emerging Leaders
age 40 and under;
Leaders is a group of up-and-comers, with a desire to 
change the world.

BECOME A LEADER IN GIVING
It costs less than you think and does more than you can imagine.

Laura Meronk,
Emerging Leaders Chair 

“You can improve lives in our community 
by joining us as leaders in giving.”

Tim Bergstrom,
Leadership Giving Chair

In 2016, United Way Fox Cities was proud to count more than 1,300 
donors who gave at the Leadership Level and 950 men and women 

age 40 and under who gave at the Emerging Leaders Level.

In 2016, United Way Fox Cities was proud to count more than 1,300 



Make your gift online:

Emerging Leader, Leadership, & Tocqueville Giving

Leadership
Pillar

Prevention education programming
for 60 school-age children.

$1,500

$2,500

$5,000

$7,500

$10,000

$15,000

$25,000

$50,000

$1,000

Six months’ parenting support for
three high-risk families

Five months’ rent for a family
displaced by disaster

Nine months’ child care for two
low-income families

Financial counseling for 42
families at risk for foreclosure

Daily breakfast for 20 homeless
children

Diapers for 750 toddlers per month
for the Fox Cities’ Diaper Bank

1,000 rides on The Connector for
clients in second- and third-shift jobs

Mental health therapy for 29 students
in United Way’s PATH for Students

Tocqueville
Membres de

la Société

Leadership
Horizon

Tocqueville
le Champion

Tocqueville
Ordre de 

Liberté

Tocqueville
Ordre d’Egalité

Consult tax advisor about the ramifications of any contribution. These examples are relevant for individuals eligible to itemize tax deductions.
The amount of tax deduction will vary based on donor’s specific circumstances. *Assuming 35% federal tax rate, 6.2% state tax rate and full deductibility.
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$412

$618

$1,030

$2,060

$3,090

$4,120

$6,180

$10,300

$20,600

$588

$882

$1,470

$2,940

$4,410

$5,880

$8,820

$14,700

$29,400

Your 
Investment

Dollars
Per

Week

Minus
Federal &

State Taxes*

Investment
Cost to You What Your Contribution DoesGiving

Level

$750

$500 Diapers for 13 infants per month 
for the Fox Cities’ Diaper Bank

30 rides on The Connector for clients
in second- and third-shift jobs.

Emerging
Leaders

Silver
$10

$15

$206

$309

$294

$441
Emerging
Leaders

Gold

Leadership
Cornerstone

Leadership
Keystone

Leadership
Founders

Emerging Leaders (Emerging Leaders can also be recognized at Leadership and Tocqueville levels based on the amount of their gift.)

Leadership

Tocqueville

www.UnitedWayFoxCities.org

Get social with us: Get event reminders:

Text Emerging to 51555


